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ity for scientific research using x-rays and ultraviolet and infrared radiation is 
iynchrotron Light Source Department. This year alone, a total of about 2,200 
360 institutions performed experiments a t  the world's largest source of 

researchers often work in collaboration with the Laboratory's staff scientists 
cting a wide range of innovative experiments in physics, chemistry, biology, 

materials science and various technologies. 

biological structures, such as DNA, virus 
particles andcarbohydrates, for obtaining 

By defmingthethree-dimensionalstruc- 
tures ofbiologicalmacromolecules, scien- 
tists can create amap of life, a guide for 
exploringthe biological andchemicalin- 
teractions of the vast variety of molecules 
foundinliving organisms. 

"So1ving"thestructureof amolecule- 
determining the exactlocation of each of 
its atoms -provides information on its 
function. Studies in structural biology may 
lead to new insights into how biological 
systems are formed and nourished, how 
they surviveandgrow, howtheyaredam- 
aged anddie. 

EXPLORING THE MOLECULES OF 
LIFE 

At the National Synchrotron Light 
Som(NSLS), about 600structural biolo- 
gists fiommore than 100 institutions use 
an x-ray techniquecalledprotein crystal- 
lography at six dedicated beam lines to 
explore themolecules of life. They deci- 
pherthe structures ofproteins, complex 
combinations of amino acids that are an 
essentialingmhent of every living cell. 

Meanwhile, at numerouhther beam 
lines, biologists usex-ray andultraviolet 
light as probes'to study proteins and other 

data that is not accessible via protein crys- 

To accommodate thislargenumber of 
users, anew $l.Smillionstructuralbiol- 
ogy wing was added to the NSLS during 
fiscal year 1995. The 6,300-square-foot 
addition contains eight new laboratories 
for preparation and storage of samples, 
important amenities for ourmany users. 

tallography. 

A GROWING FIELD 
The first crystallographic structure of a 

protein-that of myoglobin, which sup- 
plies oxygen tomuscles-was solvedin 
1958 with the useof conventionallabora- 
tory x-rays. Sincethen, thefieldof struc- 
turalbiology has growntremendously- 
and today, it is estimated that more than 
100 structures aresolvedeachmonthby 
scientists throughout the world. 

Within the last decade, the develop- 
ment ofsynchmtronlight sources andpow- 
erfd computers has made solving macro- 
molecular structureseasier andfaster. Also, 
the rapid growth of genetic-engineering 
technology makes itpossiblefor scientists 
to make large amounts of syntheticpro- 
teins forthis research. l?reviously,research- 
ers werelimitedto studyingproteinsinthe 
minute quantities obtaipq4fromnatural 
sources. 

SYNCHROTRON LIGHT: 
MULTIPLE BENEFITS 

TheNSLSprovidesx-raysthat an? lO,O00 
times more intense than those from acon- 
ventionalx-ray source. This intensityre- 
sults in higher resolution of data and im- 
ages, which provides more detail, and al- 
lows scientists to study extremely small 
structures. 

Another advantage ofusing asynchro- 
tron source for this research is that the 
wavelength of thelight can be fine-tuned 
tomeet ascientist'sneeds.Thus, athree- 
dimensional structurecanbedetermined 
froma single cry stal, rather than frommany 
crystals, which are hard togrow. Also, data 
collection at the NSLS is up to 50 times 
faster than it is using conventional light 
sources. Withsynchrotronx-rays, an en- 
tire series of data can be taken within a 
millisecond, whileaproteincrystalisin 
action, providing important information 
on its function. 

FACETS OF DIFFRACTION 
Biologicalmolecules arestudiedushg 

three basicproteincrystallographymeth- 
ods at the NSLS: multiple isomorphous 
replacement m), multiple-wavelength 
anomalous diffraction (MAD) andLaue 
diffraction. Allinvolvex-ray diffraction,in 
whichx-rayspt a progiqcrystal and scat- 
tkr offits'atoms in apitterniecodedby -4  & 4 . .  
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detectors. The pattern relates to theplace- 
mentof each atominthemolecule andcan 
bedecipheredby acomputer. 

WhiieMIRinvolvesusing severalcrys- 
tals at afixed wavelength, MAD requires 
only onecrystal, which is exposed to many 
wavelengths of synchrotron light. Laue 
diffraction, whichuses the full white syn- 
chrotronradiationspectrum, gives infor- 
mation on the dynamics of protein struc: 
ture-how acrystal chemically changes 
over ashorttime-scale. 

DESIGNING DRUGS AND 
ENZYMES 

Many pharmaceuticalcompanies dore 
search at theNSLS to develop new drugs 

for treating numerous diseases, fromthe 
commoncold to AIDS. 

Inthis "structure-based" drug design, 
researchers use protein crystallography 
techniques todesigninhibitors,molecules 
that attach to enzymes indisease-causing 
agents andblockthem. Knowingthepre- 
cisestructureof amoleculeanditsinhibi- 
tor canhelp researchers develop more ef- 
fective drugs that also produce fewer un- 
wanted side effects. 

Other companies use theNSLS to en@- 
neerenzymes for industrial purposes. For 
example, somechemicalcompanies are 
looking for anenzyme that wouldbe suit- 
able for making nylon by environmentally 
benign fermentationprocesses, ratherthan 

by using petroleum, which creates pollu- 
tion. 

A UNIQUE RESOURCE 
New data on proteins and the other 

molecules of life discovered at the NSLS 
can be instantaneously shared with re- 
searchers, teachersandstudents who have 
access to theglobalhtemet computernet- 
work. 

Structural biologists working at the 
NSLS,alongwithresearchersfiomdover 
the world, add to andobtaininformation 
from Brookhaven's Protein Data Bank 
(PDB), an archive for three-dimensional 
structures of proteins, nucleic acids and 
otherbiologicalmacromolecules.ThePDB 
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is auniqueresourceforthescientificcom- 
munity, as well as for others who wish to 
tap into its wealth of information. 
Establishedin1971,thePDBhasgrown 

considerably. Today, auser consults it al- 
most every minute throughthehternet, 
whileothers receiveupdatedcompact disks 
periodically. The number of structures 
stored has grown exponentially in recent 
years,withmorethan 100nowbeingadded 
each month to the more than 4,000 al- 
readyinthePDB. I 

A receptor is a site on a cell’s surface 
that combines with a hormone like insu- 
lin, or anotherbiological substance, topro- 
duce achange in cell function. Tyrosine 
kinaseisjust oneofhundreds of enzymes 
that help govern hormones. 

Thetyrosinekinaseof this study isre- 
lated to type 11 diabetes, which does not 
respond to insulin. In nondiabetics, the 
body activatestheinsulinreceptorwhen 
the blood‘s sugarlevelis high. Therecep- 
tor binds to insulin, signaling the tyrosine 
kinase to go to workandsetoff aseries of 
biochemicalchangesthatcausebloodglu- 
cose to be converted to glycogen, which 
holds energy in reserve. In type 11 diabet- 
ics, however, theinsulinreceptormolecule 
is defectiveinits ability tosensethepres- 
enceofinsulin, andtheextrablood&gar 
cannotbeconverted. 

From the toxin that causes cholera to 
DNA’s proteins, thenumerous andvaried 
structural biology experimentsconducted 
at theNational SynchrotronLight Source 
(NSLS) help scientis tsunderstandthe bio- 
logical principles that govern life’s com- 
plexity. 

Thefollowing areafew examples ofthe 
rich diversity ofresearchattheNSLS beam 
lines dedicatedsolely toproteincrystallog- 
raphy, a techniquein whichx-ray probes 
areused to studythestructureofaprotein 
in its crystalline form. Proteins, made of 
any of numerous combinations of amino 
acids, are components of all living cells. 
Knowing aprotein’ s structure can eluci- 
dateits function. 

PROTEIN CRYSTALLOGRAPHY: 
A SAMPLING 

BEAM LINE X4A 
Using a technique called multiwave- 

length anomalous diffraction (MAD), re- 
searchers fromtheHowardHughesMedi- 
calhstitute at ColumbiaUniversity and 
Texas A&M University have determined 
the structure of the tyrosine kinase do- 
main, or region, of the human insulin re- 
ceptor. 

Structuraldetails abouttyrosinekinase 
may provide important clues on how to 
preventtypeII diabetes. Further, sinceit is 
thefirsttyrosinekinaseforwhichthethree- 
dimensional structure has been deter- 
mined, it is a crucial first step in under- 
standing cellular signals and metabolic 
functioning. 

BEAM LINE X8C 
Usingthetechniqueknownasisomor- 

phous heavy atom replacement, Argonne 
National Laboratory researchers have 
solvedthestructureofthe toxin that causes 
cholera, aninfectious gastrointestinal dis- 
ease that began in Asia and has spread to 
South America andMexico. 

Thesoluble toxinthatthe Argonneteam 
investigated is deposited in the intes tinal 



tract of choleradiseasevictims bythebac- 
terium Vibrio cholerae. The toxinstimu- 
latescellstosecretewater,causingprofuse 
diarrhea, then dehydration and, finally, 
collapse. 

Knowingthestructureofthetoxin,re- 
searchers cannow probe thechemistry of 
the disease process in order to develop a 
moreeffectivevaccine. Theone available 
now does notproducecompleteimmunity 
against cholera. 

BEAM LINE X12B 
Several years ago, researchers from 

BrookhavenandColdSpringHarborLabe 
ratory, working atX12C, determinedthe 
structure of the bacteriophage T7’s 
lysozyme. A bacteriophageis avirus that 
infectsbacteria,andtheT7strainhasbeen 
commonly used by Brookhavenbiologists 

asasimplegeneticmodelsystem, sinceit 
contains a single piece of DNA and only 
about50genes. 

This year, because of the higher beam 
intensity and advancedinstrumentation 
at X12B , amuch higher-resolution struc- 
ture forthelysozymeenzymewas achieved 
by Cold Spring Harbor scientists. 
T7 lysozymecombinestwo functionsin 

one small protein: It cuts open the bacte- 
rialcellwall, andit inhibits DNAtranscrip- 
tion, orreading, by t h e n  enzymeRNA 
polymerase. Transcription creates ames- 
senger RNAmolecdehmatemplateDNA 
molecule, so thatgeneticinformationis 
transferred to messenger RNA and pro- 
teins canbemadefromthoseinstructions. 

Eachlysozymemolecdeappears tobe 
able toperformonly oneofthesefunctions 
at a time. Learning the structure of this 

protein may provide new basic insights 
into the processes of gene regulation and 
DNAreplication. 

BEAM LINE X12C 
Using x-ray diffraction techniques on 

this beam line, researchers from 
Brookhaven’sBiology Department, Los 
Alamos National Laboratory, the Max 
PlanckInstitute forMedicalResearch and 
E c e  University recently determined the 
structure of the oxygen-binding protein 
myoglobininatransient state. 

Myoglobinstores oxygen in the body’s 
musclesandtissues.1tisthefirstprotein 
for which a crystal structure was deter- 
mined, in 1958. Protein crystallographers 
have since studied this molecule exten- 
sively, compiling dataonits structure, dy- 
namics and function. 

Phenyl ring [top center ring) of the Three states of carbon monoxide 
amino acid phenylaline-91 of the T7 [CO] bound in myoglobin. The grey 
lysozyme protein. depicts the tight complex between 

the two, in which the dumbbell- 
shaped CO molecule is bound to an 
iron atom. White represents myo- 
globin with no CO bound to it, and 
black is the transientcstate, trapped 
at  20 kelvins, with the CO molecule 
released but lingering nearby. 



To simulate the action of an oxygen 
molecule as it binds to myoglobin, the re- 
searchers substituted the poisonous gas 
carbonmonoxide(C0). AlthoughCObinds 
more strongly than oxygen, themyoglo- 
bin molecule will release CO when it is 
illuminated with visible light. To deter- 
mine the structure of themyoglobin-gas 
complex, the scientists boundcahonmon- 
oxide tomyoglobinmolecules in acrystal, 
then frozethecqstal tonear absolute zero, 
and finally, releasedtheC0 with abright 
light“ 

The structure they found revealed the 
carbon monoxide molecule resting near 
theironatomto whichitwasbound.This 
finding now can be compared to 
myoglobin’s structurewhenCOis absent 
ortightly bound. Themearchersobserved 
details ofthesubtleshapechangethatac- 
companies binding and release of gasmol- 
ecules, and their results provide crucial 
dataonthedynamics ofhow asimplepro- 
teinworks. 

BEAM LINE X25 
Researchers fromRockefeller Univer- 

sity andtheHowardHughesMedicalInsti- 
tute have determined the structure of a 
proteinknown as theTATA-box binding 
protein, orTBP, using isomorphous crys- 

TBPistheDNA-binding subunitofthe 
RNApolymeraseenzyme. Itpositionsthe 
polymerase on the DNA to initiate gene 
transcription (describedinthe section on 
X12B). WhenTJ3P attaches itselfto astrand 
of DNA, the DNA bends into a V-shape, 
thus helping to position the enzyme. 

This study helpedresearchersinvesti- 
gate how TBP recognizes various DNAse- 
quences and directs transcription from 
them.ExaminingTBP’sstructuremayhelp 
researchers understand how individual 
genes are turned on or off in acell in order 
tomakespecificproteins.Usingthisinfor- 
mation, they may leam how todesignphar- 
maceuticals to blockor stimulate the pro- 
duction of theseproteins, thus curtailing 
geneticdiseases. 

BEAM LINE X26C 
Owned by the University of Chicago, 

X26Cistheprimary beamline forusing 

~OgraPhY. 

the white-beam Laue method, in which 
numerous x-ray diffraction intensities can 
be measured from a single crystal. This 
method enables researchers to take “mo- 
lecularmovies”-images ofproteins as 
they change their structures during a 
chemical reaction. 

Acollaboration fromBrookhaven, the 
FredHutchinson Cancer Research Center 
in WashingtonState, theuniversity ofCali- 
fornia, Berkeley, and theMolecular Re- 
search Council inEngland used the Laue 
technique to solve the structures of two 
intermediatechemicals formedduringthe 
catalytic actions of theenzymeisocitrate 
dehydrogenase(lDH). Theseintermediate 
chemicals areinvolvedinatwo-step pro- 
cess that is part of ordinary respiration: 
oxidation andexpulsion of acarbon diox- 
idemolecule. 

In the two-step reaction studied, re- 
searchers observedthe transformation of 
isocitrate, adirect product of sugar me- 
tabolism, to oxalosuccinate, an intermedi- 
ate that hadnever before beenobserved. 
They also recorded the conversion of 
oxalosuccinate to a-ketoglutarate. Each 
oftheseenzymeintermediates is catalyzed, 
or chemically changed, by adifferentpor- 
tion of IDH. These data provide insight 
into fundamentalmetabolicprocesses. 

In an effort to obtain the best protein 
crystals for datacollection, researchers at 
X26C use x-ray topography techniques to 
find defec tsinprotein crystals-inmuch 
the waythatphysiciansusex-rays to find 
broken bones. A collaboration from 
Brookhaven, theuniversity ofAlabamaat 
Huntsville and theuniversity ofManches- 
terinEnglandappliedx-ray topography to 

ight figure shows NADPH bound to IDH. The empty 

bonds in that part of the 
nolecule. 
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protein crystallography for the first time 
to optimize crystalquality forexperiments. 

Crystals mustbe as perfect as possible 
in protein crystallography studies in order 
to give scientists themostprecisestruc- 
tural data. Protein crystals were grown 
aboard a 1994 space shuttle mission and 
compared withthosegrownonearth. Us- 
ing x-ray topography atX26C, theresearch- 
ersfoundthatproteincrystalsgrownun- 
der constant temperature or in 
microgravity conditions foundin space 
had fewer defects than those grown at 
slightly fluctuating temperatures ornor- 
mal gravity conditions. 

DIVERSE BIOLOGICAL 
RESEARCH 

Complementing theproteincrystallog- 
raphyresearchdescribedabovearevari- 

ous structural biology experiments per- 
formedonnoncrystallinematerials. Here 
is asmallsamplingoftheseexperiments: 

BEAM LINE X I  
Using theleading scanningx-raymicro- 

scope in the world, a collaborative team 
from the Stateuniversity of New Yorkat 
Stony BrookandLamncLivermoreNa- 
tionalLaboratory has mappedthe distri- 
butionofDNAandproteinin thehuman 
spermnucleus.They have found that cer- 
tain sperm structures, such as the segment 
that makes the first contact with an egg 
during fertilization, are particularlyrichin 
protein. The next stage of the project is 
aimed at understanding the structural ba- 
sisofcertaintypesofmaleinfertility. 

BEAM LINE XSB 
Researchers from the Albert Einstein 

CollegeofMedicineandtheUniversity of 
Pennsylvaniahaveusedx-my diffraction 
techniques on be'amlineX9B to analyze 
the structure of membrane proteins. The 
researchers havedevelopedanovelmethod 
ofattachingproteins tothesurfaceofinor- 
ganicsubstratesinordertocollectdiffi-ac- 
tiondata.This creates aone-dimensional 
arrangement of the protein-membrane 
complexes, which is ideal for structural 
and functional studies. 

BEAM LINE X I  1A 
Researchers fromNorth Carolhastate 

Universityusedthetechniqueknownasx- 
ray absorption spectroscopy to follow 
structural changes in ferritin, a protein 
that storesiron foruseinhemoglobin and 
other iron-containing proteins. The tech- 
nique allows researchers to look at how 
femtinworksinasolutionthatmimicsthe 
conditions in the human body, which is 
not possibleusing proteincrystallo@phy 
techniques. This basic research will help 
reveal how iron is used in the body and 
may bethe pathway for designing better 
iron supplements. 

BEAM LINES US AND U11 
Structural biology experiments using 

ultraviolet light at these beamlines include 
twotechniques: circulardichroism, which 
provides information on the structure of 
proteins, DNA, RNAandpolysaccharides; 
andtimemolvedfluorescence, which sup 
plies dataonmolecular structure, photo- 
chemical reactions and interactions in 
nucleic acids andproteins. 

. Forexample,usingtime-resolvedfluo- 
rescence, Brookhaven researchers are 
studying how thenucleic acid bases ad- 
enine and guanine respond to ultraviolet 
radiation. Such studies helpus tounder- 
stand the mechanisms by which theultra- 
violet componentsof sunlight damageDNA 
andinducemutations andcancer. I 
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Cover Figure: 
View of a specific complex between the trans- 
cription factor NF-KB (p50 subunit] and DNA. 
The p50  protein [365 amino-acid residues in 
the form shown here] binds t o  DNA as a 
dimer. Its polypeptide chain [represented as 
a ribbon] folds into two domains [colored 
yellow and red]. The amino-terminal domain 
[yellow] contains most of the segments that  
interact specifically with DNA: the carboxy- 
terminal domain [red] mediates dimerization. 
The DNA [blue] contains eleven base pairs. 
The molecular structure was determined by 
X-ray diffraction from crystals of the complex 
using NSLS beamlines X25 and X4A. Their 
adjustable wavelength monochromators and 
the very high intensity available a t  the X25 
wiggler station were both essential for the 
success of the project. Collaborating institu- 
tions: X4A - Howard Hughes Medical 
Instutute; X25 - Howard Hughes Medical 
Institute; the Department of Molecular and 
Cellular Biology and the Department of 
Chemistry, Harvard University. [Reference: 
C.W. Muller, EA. Rey, M. Sodeoka, G.L. 
Verdine and S.C. Harrison. Structure of the 
NF-icBp50 Homodimer Bound to DNA. 
Nature, Vol. 373: 311-317; 26 January, 
1995.1 
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